2020 Fall National Meeting
Virtual Meeting

FINANCIAL REGULATION STANDARDS AND ACCREDITATION (F) COMMITTEE
Monday, December 7, 2020
5:30 – 6:30 p.m. ET / 4:30 – 5:30 p.m. CT / 3:30 – 4:30 p.m. MT / 2:30 – 3:30 p.m. PT

ROLL CALL

Elizabeth Kelleher Dwyer, Chair          Rhode Island          Bruce R. Ramge          Nebraska
Mark Afable, Vice Chair              Wisconsin          Mike Causey            North Carolina
Jim L. Ridling                      Alabama            Tynesia Dorsey        Ohio
Lori K. Wing-Heier                   Alaska             Larry D. Deiter       South Dakota
Andrew N. Mais                       Connecticut       Tanji Northrup       Utah
Sharon P. Clark                       Kentucky          Scott A. White        Virginia
Eric A. Cioppa                        Maine             Jeff Rude             Wyoming
Gary Anderson                         Massachusetts

NAIC Support Staff: Becky Meyer/Sara Franson

AGENDA

1. Consider Adoption of its Summer National Meeting Minutes
   —Superintendent Elizabeth Kelleher Dwyer (RI)  
   Attachment One

2. Consider Adoption of its 2021 Proposed Charges
   —Superintendent Elizabeth Kelleher Dwyer (RI)  
   Attachment Two

   Attachment Three

4. Consider Adoption of the Referral from the Risk Retention Group (E) Task Force Regarding the Risk Retention Group (RRG) Analysis Guideline
   —Superintendent Elizabeth Kelleher Dwyer (RI)  
   Attachment Four

5. Discuss Any Other Matters Brought Before the Committee
   —Superintendent Elizabeth Kelleher Dwyer (RI)  

6. Adjournment
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